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CORRELATION OF EXHAUST-VALVE TEIIPERATURES WITH ENGINE OPERATING CONDITIONS
AND VALVE DESIGN IN AN AIR-COOLED CYLINDER

By }f. .\. ZIPKIN

SUMMARY

.4 wmiernpirical equation correliztingezhaust-calre tempera-
tures with en~.ne operating conditiom and exhaust-rdre design
has been dereloped. The correlation is based on the theory cor-
relating enp”ne and cooling ran”ab[es dereloped in a prerbw
.JTA(’A report. In addition to the parameter~ ordinarily used
in the correlating equation, a term is included in the equation
that i$ a measure of the resistance of the complez heat-fbw paths
bdween the crown of th<exhaust ralre and a.pm.nt on the outm”de
-surfaceof the cylinder head. A means for compm.ng exhaust
ralre~ of di$erent dem”gnswn”threspect to cooling is consequently
prorided. The nece.wary emp.rical constants included in the
equation were determined from en~”ne inresh”gah”ongof a large
a+cooled cylinder. Te8t8 of 8ereral rdre designs showed that
the calculated and experimentally determined exhaust-tire
temperature were in good agreement.

INTRODUCTION

A number of investigations have been conducted cm the
operating temperature of exhaust valves. As edy as 1923,
the operating temperatures of a hollow-stem e~aust valve
without interrud coolant were measured by means of a ther-
mocouple (reference 1). It was found that the operating
temperature of the exhaust valve in a cylinder of low spedic
output- (less than 0.25 hp/cu in.) varied between 600° and
750° C, (1 112° and 1382° F] depending mainly on fueI-air
ratio, cyIinder cooling, and spark timing. It is also stated
in reference 1 that und& abnormal conditions, such as
preiggtion, the vaIve temperature might exceed 800° C
(1472° F). Subsequent developments in valve and cylinder
design have permitted much higher specfic outputs than
0.25 horsepower per cubic inch with approximately the same
ra~me of exhaust-valve temperatures. The operating tem-
perature and the effects of severaI operating variabIes on the
temperature of a sodiunwooled exhaust. valve in current.
use are dixuased in reference 2 and an indication of the
extent to which valve temperatures can be influenced by
valve design is reported in reference 3. A review of a vail-
able clata on exhaust-mdve temperatures, however, has
revetiled no attempt. to deveIop a mathemat imd expression
relating design and operating -mmiables to eshaust-valve
temperature.
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Piukel (reference 4) has shown that.” average head and
barrel temperatures can bc mathematically correlated with
engine and cooling variables. Pinkel’s equation is modified
in reference 5 to correIate the temperatures of specific points
on the cylinder head, and with the selection of a suitable
effective gas tempemt urc, it could be used to correlate
exhausLvaIve temperatm-es- In order to evaluate the cool-
ing characteristics of chflerent e.xhaust-vaI-re and port
designs, howeverj a more convenient and exact means of
correlating exhaust-valve temperatures is needed. An analy-
sis similar to that developed by Pinkel but limited to that
portion of the cyIinder head that conducts heat from the
valve crown to the cooling air is presented herein to derive
a semiempirical equation correlating e.xhaus~valve tempera-
ture with engine operating conditions and vaI-re dcsigm A
term is incIuded in the equation that accounts for the resist-
ance to heat flow presented by complex heat-flow paths
between the exhaust-valve crown and the cooIing air. This
term, called the thermal-resistance factor, provides a ready
means for e-ialuating cha~uea in exhaust-valve and port
design. AIthough the thermaI-resistance factor applies to
both the exhaust vaIve and port, onIy changes in -ralve design
are considered herein. The analysis presented can also be
applied to the spark-pIug eIect rode or any other hot spot
within the cylinder provided that a locaI mean effective gas
temperature is used. Local mean effective gas temperature
as used here appIies only to the region of the combustion
chamber being considered rather than to the entire cyIinder :
head or barreI as defined in reference 4.

Mter the necessary engine in~-eatigations have been con- ___
clucted to determine the cyIinder constants, the operating
temperatures of e.xlmust valves of different designs can be
predicted by determining the valve temperature under only
one set of operatirg conditions. In generaI practice, exhaust-
valvc operating temperatures arc &mlly determined by
hardness measurements of a heat-treatable valve. This
method limits temperature measurement to only one engine
operat ~o condit ion, which, however, wouId provide .wfIicient
data for the cotieIation presented in this report.

Engine investigations to determine the necessa~ experi-
ment aI constants for the application of the correlating equa-
tion to a conventional air-cookd cylinder were conducted
during 19+4 at the hTACA CIe~eIand Iaborato~.
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SYMBOLS . .

The. following symbols are used in the development of the
equation correIat ing exhrmst-wdve temperatures with engine
operating conditions and valve design:

thermal-resishmce factor, the value Gf which
is dependent upon &sign of e.sht-tust valve
and port

heat transferred to ox. from eyliider wall or
exhaust-valve crown, 03tn/hr]

inclicat.ed horsepower

1.
J

constants for given cylinder

cooling-air pressure drop across cylincl er, (in.
water)

over-rtll coefficient of heat transfer from gas to
wall or from gas to exhaust-valve crown,
(Btu/(hr) (“F))

thermal resistance to bent flow through fins
to cooling air (fig. 1), ((”F) (hr)/Btu)

thermal resistuncc to heat flow through vahe
guide and cylinder head (fig. 1), ((°F)
(br)/Btu)

over-all thermal resistance to heat flow from
inside surface of cylinder to cooling air or
from valve crown to cooling air, ((”F)
(hr)/Btm)

tlwrmnl resistance to heat flow through wdvc
seat and cylinder head (fig. 1), ((°F)
(hr)/Btu)

thermal resishmce h heat flow thrcmgh valve
parallel to axis of valve (fig. 1), ((”F)
(hr)/13t u)

thermal resisttince to heat flow through cylin-
der wall or through valve crown ml valve
face (fig. 1) ((”F) (hr)/13tu)

equivalent thermal, resist tince to heat flow
between valve crown and extwnal fins of
cylincler, (~ F) (hr)/Bt u)

coding-air tcmpwature, (0 F)
load mean effective gas temperature (fig. 1),

(0 F)
t cmperaturc of outside surface of cylinder

head nearest valve guide (& 1), (0 F)
tempemture of exhnust-valve crown (fig. 1),

~ F)
temperature of cylinder wall, (0 F)
ratio of cooling-air density at inlet of cylinder

cowling to density of NACA standard nir

DERIVATION OF CORRELATING EQUATION

The problem of relating the exhaust-v ~ .~~peratmro to
the numerous operating conditions an.- .eslgn features of the
cylinder is most easily solved by computing a balance of the
heat transferred to and from the valve. The heat trans-
ferred to the valve is influenced by Qnly the Elm coefficient
of heat. transfer between the working fluid and the valve and
the temperature clifference between them. Heat transferred
uway from the valve crown is n function of only the thermal
resistance between the crovm of the valve and the cooling

air at the &xterior of the cylinder and the tcmperfit IIru tliffrr-
ence between the vtdvo crown and cooling nir. Thmc
prmametws can be readily demonstrated in thc sin] plv case
of a point on the inner wall of the cylinder. ,

When a heat balance is set up for a point- on tiw insi~.le
surface .of the wall, the heat trnnsferrml to the wrdl is

H=g(T,- T.j (1)

Heat transferred away from the WD1lis

H.=; (Tc– T.)
u

vrhrre rO is the over-all thcrmrd rmistanw from tlw insidr
surfnce of the cylinder to the cooling nir nml is rqmd 10
rm+r~, tlw sum of the thermal resisttinccs through ttlr c~lill-
der wall rmd the cooling fins. Eliminnticm of ]{ in (’qunliom
(1) and (2) gives the following equation ruhzting tl~e h~,n-
pcruture of a point on tho cylin(?er wall to thr surrounding
thermnl ‘conditions:

m-
(3)

It is now evidtmt thnt most opurntil]g an(l clcsign co~]lli-
tions may be related to T= through annlysis of Ilwir c(I’w@
on T~,q and rO.

If i heat balance for tl](’ vxhmlst.-vnlw crown similnr {I)
that for thu point on t.hc inside surfnw of thr cylin(lur wall
is set Ilp, the following equation is obtninw]:

(4)

where now T, is thu local mmn d~cctiw gas hwpwnturv
with respect to the valve, q is the codficirn t of hrti 1.t ralkifrr
betwwn the working fluid and the valve crown nnd r~ is the
over-nil” thrmal rcsisttit~cc from thp val vc crown to the
cooling air. The solution is c.omplcte when TZ,q, nnd r. nro
relatell-to engine operating conditions nml vnlvc design.

The parnmeter r. cm best I.XIevul uatm] by cxprcssiug it ill
terms. of its component phrts. As can lx seen in figure 1,
heat is removed from 1.111’valve crown through L;VOI]ara]l(’1
paths: one through M valve stwn, valve guidrj nntl cylindrr
head and the othw through tho vnlw fuce, valve scat, INNI
cylinder head. Tho tohd thmnal rcsishmcc of -[hr pti [.11
through thp valve stem is r.+rr+ r~ and tlw totul rrsist tincc
of the pnth through the valw’ scat is rs-i-r,-j-rr. Tlm dYw--
tive thcrmnl resistant.c of the two paths in parallel is givrn
by the relaiiwl

A more useful tipproximution for r, maybe obtuimd, hwwwr,
by introducing an cqui-mhmt thermal rcsistnncc for tlw LWO
pmdIel heti t-flovi paths between the volvr crown and tIN*
external fins. Then

d
rogr=+r (m
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FIGCEE L–Thermaf reafeteneee betwem emwn of @suet vnke &ud exterfor of CYlfnder
head. Temperature reading 7’. on outs[de enrfaee of cyltnder head at MM neere?t exhetrst-
mlie guldk

It shouId be noted that in addition to the he~t added to
the vaIve crown, heat is also transferred to the under side of
the valve and the valve-guide bo= from the hot e.ihaust
gases flowing through the e.xlmust port. This additional
heat flow together viith the additional heat-flow paths woulcl
have to be considered in an exact analysis, but their consid-
eration in a semiempirical analysis as presented herein would
mi&e the final equation too complex for practimd use. It is
therefore assumed that the effects of this additional heat flow
on e.shaust-vaive temperature can be treated as part of the
thermal-resistance factor of the wdve and port, which is
derived later in this analysis.

The coefficient of heat trmsfer from the combustion ases
%to an esposecl surface in the combustion chamber has een

shown by Ptiel (reference 4) to be appro.simately an
exponential function of the engine power as represented by
the ea uation

A

q=KIIa (7)

It is aIso shown in reference 4 that the thermaI resistance of
the flow path to the cooling air may be represented by the
relation

~= K,(uAPj”
rf (8)

‘ilIen these values are substituted in equation (4), the
following equation is obtained:

Let
h“,r.= C

and

Then

g_K
K,–

(9)

where C is a thwmaI-resistance factor, the value of which is
dependent upon the design of the e.shaust vaIve and port.

Equation (9) may be used to relate vaIve temperature to
most engine operating conditions ancl Talve-desi=w features.
Of the three parametem Z’r, q, and r, necessary to correlate
operating conditions ancl vaIve desi=~ with valve tempera-
ture, only To remains to be correlated with those parameters
influencing its due. The reIation between T, and the most.
important of these variables, fuel-air ratio, is a complex one.
Consequently, an experimentally determined curve of T,
as a function of fuel-air ratio is used to select the proper
~aIue of Tr for use in equation (9). The effects of less
important variables, such as combustion-air temperature and
spark timing, will be subsequently discussed.

APPARATUS

Test setup.—.l conrentionrd tiir-cooIed cylinder mounted
on en IVilC~ unitersal test engine crankcase was used in this
investigation. The cylinder bore and the stroke were 6};
and 7 inches, respectively. The engjne compression ratio
was 6.7. Standard laborato~ equipment was used to
measure engine speed, power output, and fuel and air con-
sumption. ~ diagrammatic sketch of the test engine,
auxiliary laboratory equipment, and instruments is pre-
sented in figure 2,

VaIves,-Sodium-cooled valves of three dMerent designs
were equipped with thermocouples for the qgine tests. One
valve design (designated B’) vias ah tested without sodium.
~ comparison of the design features of these valves is shown
in figure 3 and the main clifferences are summarized in the
following tabIe:

i

Stem Crown
Take dfammeter d%%%%; thffk&yes Cmu-n Meld

:, mm

$ 0.99s am am-aa AWsmm W&
.= ..zss .14- .16

B’ es? .14- .16 do. Noie
c I .m :Z .14-.16 do. SQdfum

Exhaust-valve thermocouple.—VaIw+operating tempera-
tures were measured by a constantan=rah’e steal thermo-
couple. The method of installing the thermocouple in the
mlve is shown in figure 4. The thermocouple was cahirated
b.y measuring the electromotive force deveIoped as the wdve
crown was heated in a furnace. During calibration, the
temperature of the wd~e crown was measured by an iran-
constantan thermocouple attached to its outside surface.
The manner in which the thermocouple was installed in the
dve made possibIe the e-xistence of paralIel electric circuits
through the -rt-dve seat and the stainless-steel tubing. Bench
tests to check the effects of theti parallel circuiti indicated
no effect. on the calibration of the thermocouple.
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Cylinder thermocouples,—The temperature of the outside tion were held constant. The purpose of this test was to
surface of the cylinder head nearest the vaIve guide and the secure data needed in cvti] uat ing thr constant. m and to
temperature of the rear-spark-plug bushing were measured determine the Iocal mean effective gtti ten~peratllrc nt onv
by means of iron-constantrm thwrnocouples. The location fuehir ratio. Datti from this invcstigntion wrrc also uwd
of the thermocouple used to measure the temperature of the to evaluate the thermaI-resistrmce ftwtor of valve A.
outsicle surface of the cylinder heacI is shown in figure ]. 2. The power outpul of thp ellgilw was varird }vhilc all
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.
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COOU3-afrduet
moling-air premumregulator
ramote rwdlng tbermomct er
aurgr tank
thmttk
thermoeorudea
marrometem
teat oyllndcr
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N,
o,
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Q.
R,

manifold fuel Injector
tlrormocorrrie Ieada
downstream cooffrrg-alrcxpanafon tmk
remotwmadlns dynarnomrtcr wale
ae[f.bahelrrg frotentlometcr
e+kctor awltti
thermwxrple rold-jurwtion box
distributor
Craukima

q
.
H

FIormE 2.-Trot coghm?,auxttiary cqufpmeut, and Instruments

S, exhauat oxpandou tank
T, flywheel
U, flexible cmrpllng
V, dyuamornctrw
W, eombuatlon+k prcasuro rcgohtw
X, eombustlomalr odt)w
Y, air heater
Z, motorwrttrolled mfxlng ral-w

PROCEDURE

In order to evaluate the constants to be used in equation (9)
for the particular air-cooled cylinder used in this investi-
gation and to check the validity of the equation, the folIowing
engine tests were made:

1. The cooling-air pressure drop across the cylinder was
varied over a wide range while the other conditions of opera-

other conditions were Md constant for tlw purpow of rvnlua t-
ing t~e constants n ttncl K.

‘ 3. Investigations were madr to [{etcrmine the eflccl uf
fuel-air ratio on Ioctd mmn rffcctivc gas tcmpl!rn t Ilre alul
the effect of engine speed on valve tempwat urc.

The basic conditions at which all the invmtigatious weru
made, the range over which mch mginc vnrird.de was illws-
tigated, and the valves used me shown in thv following (ublr:
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+3. G5’” _- +3-05”4 +3-05” J

Valve A Valve B VaJve C

FrGrriE3.—C0mparkon of vdwdesfgn featuras.

EI@IUspeed,mm am Lm-ziw &c
Combustion+ir temwure, ‘F
Fuel-air rat in

.—. -.---—- ------------

Cwun .llir pressuretip across
(% o.owa 110 &B, B’, c

CFlfu!ier,h. water 2-m
SO-$

A
Cmih@r temperatrm, “F
Spark [tKoin&deg B. T. C.

---------- .- -----------

Iudhtted borsepmwr
-—--------- -----.--.—-

76. &1% ir+lw &B, C

4. In order that a completely independent check on the
accuracy of the equation might be made, the temperature of
each valve was determined at the follovi&g cond;ticms:

Euginc speed, rpm--------------------------------------- 2300
Combustion-air temperature, IF--------------------------- 150
Fuel+ir ratio -------------------------------------------- O.09
Spark timing, deg B. T. C--------------------------------- 22fi
Indicated horse~wer ------------------------------------- 129
Rw+park-plugAwhing tem~ratwe, 0F------------------- 425

These conditions m-e approximately eqmd to take-off condi-
tions for the engine investigated. Cooling-air pressure drop
was varied in order to maintain a constant. rear-spark-plug-
bush~c temperature to conform with usuaI practice at t&-
off power.

RESULTS

Local mean effective gas temperature T~.—The IocaI mean
effective gas temperature To for the exhaust vd-re at a
fuel-air ratio of 0.072 was determined from the data obtainecl
in the variable cooling-air pressure-drop investigate ion.
The temperature of a point on the outside surface of the
cylinder nearest the valve guide m’as plotted against the

hon -coms?onfon fhermocoupfe to read
fem erature of valvesfeel-corrstonfan

J’- ,cot Junction

M-

-. II

W @
e

Plug seal---

1Valve sfed

i,

‘Were

Sfainlees-sfeeffub;ng,0.083in.O.D.

Gn.sfan+an-fhermocmmk wrire . 1

“>-z=’ !Ceramic fubing
\

%

H~y Consianfon Nll
fhread mu feriol.

Fo~.. ~

)-i’ip

Thraaf

b
“k

...
Crown

Frorrrm L—Details of sodhun-cwied exbrII@ WIIWewIpped with thermocouple.
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1 ! I I t I I I w I
m 200 mz’ .?Lxo 24@

Y Temperature of oukbk surfoce
nearest wk. gui& z, “F

FIGURE&-DeterminnUor.r of Id merm efleetire ges temwmdore T. at eshwt valvclutest
eyl!nder. Valve A; engkm speed, !2.Wlrpm; fuehfr ratio, O.~ mmbrrstfon-eir temwa-
ture, If@ F; sprirk t!mlrq?, Z2)i” B. T. C.

temperature difference between this point and the e.shaust-
vnlve crown. ID order to estimate 1’,, the curve was e.xtrrt-
polated to the point where the temperature difference is
zero (fig. 5). At this condition, the heat transfer is aIso
zero and if thermal equilibrium is to be maintained, the
temperature of the outside surface must be equrtl to the.
tempmwture of the valve crown, which in turn must be
equal to the local mean effective gas temperature. The
temperature of the outside surface of the cylinder near thti
valve guide was used rather than a temperature near the
valve seat because most of the heat removed from the
exhaust valve is transferred aTong a path through the valve
stem and the valve guide. A w-due of 2200° F for T~ was
chosen as being most representative of the available data.
The accuracy of the equation for comeIating exhaust-valve
temperatures, however, like those for correlating head and
barrel temperatures is much more sensitive to the variation
in T’flwith engine operating conditions than to the initial
temperature selected. Imcal mean effective gas temperature
T, obtained in this manner is not intended to represent the

T,- T.
FIGUREtl.-Vm’frdIon In -a dth coding-rdr pressure drop ae.rusaeylfnder. Val’re A;

englnc speed, 2213lpm; fuel-alrratio,0.0% rnmbrretfon+drtemweture,l~” n mark
t’mlr@,ZM” B. T. C.

true exhaust-gas temperature but should be uscci oNly ns
a means of correlating valve-cooling data.

Constant m ,—The value of the mnsttint m is. depcnden t
upon the external configuration of the cylinder and can be
readily obtained from an investigation in which t Ill’couling-
air pressure drop is the only variabh’. ~i logarithmic plot
of T,–To

a ainst corrected cooling-air pressure drop UA1’ is
TO–T= g

shown in figure 6. The conshmt m is equal to the skqw of
the curve.

Thermal-resistance factor C’,-The thernml-resist unce
factor h vaIve A was also detwmined from f.lrLta obt aimxl
from the vnriable cooling-air invostigat ion. If the dntzt nt
two diflerent values of cooling-air pressurr drop arr sulxti-
tute(l into equation (9) and then the two cquotiolw nrc
combined, C can be directly evaluated. Inasmuch as lnrg{g
variationa in external cooling hnvc relatively lit-tlc influtwcc
on exhaust-valve temperature, small changes in any of lhc*

20

1.5

H-tHtHtt-tti t“ 1“-”1-t i

‘ W--H—H
1 I Ml I I 1A

I
I ! I I

i
, , r ,

I Id--, !r
I I I I t I.“H—H—t

t
, i ,

n-tttn-ltt---
7

1 1 I . . -- . . . T

. . . ,

.6
50 m 72 80 90 /00 150

Inrfioo ted fjorsepower,X

T,-T.
— with verfotton of Indicated twrswrw. EnMhIe speed,

‘lGUE= ‘.—vdtifon ‘f T,- T,
2200rpm;fuehlrrrdlo,0.07%cooffng-elrmmsurodrew16inchesof rmtor; eombthtlun-atr

“ temperature, 1S0”F: spwk tlmbrg, z2~ B. T. C.

other opernting variables (for c..nmple, fuel-nir rnt io) nmy
offset Iarge changes in cooIing-air flow, It wrIs t Iwrrforc
necessary that the instigation be carefully controlled nnd
cov”er as wide a range of cooling-nir flows m possildc in
order to get a representtitivc value of C.

Constants n and K.—The constants n and K were evftlurttcd
from the variable-power investigation. A logmilhnlic plot
of T,—~a . . .

~9_T, against mdlca.tcd horsepower is shown in flgurc 7,

and the constant n can bc shown ta bc equal to the S1OPCo!
the curve. Iiow K can be evaluated by direct. substitution
in equation (9). After dctcrminat ion of the conshmls:: n
and K, C was determined for thu otlwr valves k.shxl from
data obtained at a single test point. For tbe cyliudcr
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in~estigated, the cylinder constants were found to have the
following values: K, 0.076; m, 0.24; and n, 0.48. The cor-
relating equation can now be written

T –T
~Ta==0.076 P.”

[ 1&o.24+C (9a)
u~

DISCUSSION

LOCALMEANEFFECT1l’EGASTEMPERATURE

In order to make the equation useful o~er a ~;ide range of
~ngine operating conditions, it is necessary to cletw-min~ the
effects of engine operating wwiables on T~. Most important
of these engine rariables is fuel-air ratio. VaIues of dve
temperature obtained for severrd valves over a wide range
of fuel-air ratios were substituted @to equation (9a) to de-
termine the variation in T@~-ith changes in fuel-air ratio.
The results of these investigations are showm in figure 8. It
can be seen in this figure that the data obtained for the
different valves correlate reasonably well and give a single
curve for IOCSImean effective gas temperature T~. It is of
interest to note that. T’Sat. the exhaust- dve is much more
sensit ire to fuel-air ratio than is the mean effectire gas
temperature for the cyIirtder head or barrel. (See reference
4.) For the exhaust ~alve, the Iocal mean effective gas
temperature ~aries from 2270° F at a fuel-air ratio of 0.067
to 1700° F at a fuel-air ratio of 0.11.

The influence of other engine variables on local mean
effective gas temperature is less marked. An indication of
the Muence of spark tim~~ on T~ is shown in figure 9.
The data for this fl.gure were taken from reference 2. It is
apparent from these data that the local mean effective gas
temperature is not appreciably affected o~er the normal
range of spark tim~m. Enough data are not available to
determine a correlation between combustion-air temperature
and local rnerm effective gas temperature at- the exhaust
valve. The small amount of data available, however, indi-
catcw that a change in combustion-air temperature results
in approximately the same change in local mean effective gas
temperature. Pinkel (reference 4) found that a change of 1° F
in combustion-air temperature resulted in a change of
approximately 0.6° F in effective gas temperature for the
cyliider head and approximately 0.4° F for the cyIinder
barrel.

THEEMAL-RESISTANCEFACTOR

The thermal-resistance factor Cis a measure of the capacity
of the valve to transmit hetit to the cylinder head through
the -dve stem and seat and through the valve-guide boss.
In a given cylinder, once the heat-flow paths from the valve
to the surrounding cooIing air are &xed by exhaust-port.
design, the thermal-resistance factor becomes a function of
~alve design. The thermal-resistance factor therefore pro-
vides a direct means for evaluating the relative merit of
different valve designs and the effectiveness of internal rah-e
coolants. The ralues of d for the valves investigated at an
engine speed of 2200 rpm are given in the fol~oting table:

2400 -

22m
a

a

Zm
u [

\ &
❑

A
A

1200

9
\&

f

2 Iwo
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~

[400

{
Vabe

A B’
/200 \

❑

/
7- \
>

<
law

B
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/ 0 c

\

‘d
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%2L4 .CH .08 Jo ./2 .ff
~uei-airMfia

FIGCRE&–?.-ariatJonof mmn effedre gas tem~roture and vaIre temperature wfth tiwl-afr
ratso. Engine speed, ‘2!i03rpu ideated horsepower, 117;mmbust tom-ah temrmratum,
lCW F; mohgdr premnre drop, 16hmhes of waten spark tlmfng, 2M* B. T. C.

FIGCEE 9.—EffeG40[ sparktbnfnson kc-al mean efketfve w temperatnm. En.@e .mced,
Yiw rwq fndicoted horwwmr, 9Z fnddr r’do, 0.0s: edingdr pressure drop, 16 rnehu
of wat~ mmb@fon-afrtcrnpemtrrre.W F. (Datafromreference2 W 9.)
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The influence of the thermal-resistance factor on exhmlst-
valve temperature can bo seen in figures 10 and 11. llc-
c.rmsing the thermal-resistance factor of the valve from
1.315 (for valve B) to 0.726 (for valvo A) resulted in a
decrease in valve temperature of approximately 200° F
for one set of test conditions (fig. 10). ln figure’ 11, a
decrease of approximately the same magnitude is indicated
over a wide range of engine powers.

When the sodium coo~ant was removed from- the exhaust
valve, the tltermaI-resistance factor increased to 3.54 and an
increase in valve temperature ranging from 200° to 400° F
over a range of fuel-air ratios resulted. (See fig. 8.)

The importance of allowing sufficient internal cross-
sectional area to permit unrestricted flow of internal coolant.
is apparent from a comparison of thermal-resistance factom
for valves B and C. When the intmnal diameter of the valve
was increased at the restricted throat section, the thwrnal-
resists.nce factor. of that valve was reduced to a value
approximately 22 percent lower than that of an otherwise
similar valve. In a check investigation, a corresponding
reduction in valve temperature of 100° F wis ‘observedj us
showu in @re 10.

The thermaI-resistance factor of a sodium-cooled exhaust
valve may vary as a function of engine ipeed. The data of
figure 12 indicate that valve temperatures for valves A and
C are almost independent of engine speed over the range
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FIWEE 10,—EtTcet of thernml-rcdstmrce factor on cxbmst-valvetemperature.Englno
SIM@,m rpm; fndieated boraePowr, 129;fuel-efr rst[o, O.O&combustion-sir temperature,
151YF rear-sperl+plug-busidng temperature, 4’2S”F.

Jrdcofad~w, I

F1aurm ;I.-(%mperlson of ealmdated end erperfmentalty determirrcd ekhaust.valve @m-
pmntnrm in ahoooled cyltnder. Er@e Spmdr !MIOrpm; fuel-sfr ratio, 0.072; comlnrslh,tw
air temperature, N& n .3mIfng.alr prasmre drop, 16indms of wster,

tested. This independency indicnt~s tbtit tlNI thcrtml-
resistance factors of valves A and C arc dso indcprndrnt of
engine speed. Data available from rt’furcncc 2, however,
indicate that at a given po~ver, vtdvc tcmpvmture dccrmsos
with an increase in engine sped for a vtdvc simihw in clcsign
ta valve B. This apparent discr(’panty may he explained l~y
the fact that the flow of sodium coolant withil~ u valvr sim-
iIa.r in design to valve B is restricted by thr narrow [Iwuut
section. It is possible thwt this restriction tends to rduce
the cooIant flow within the vtdvr dkIJro~]ort.iorlnt(il.v with u
reduction in engine speed nnd thmcby rniscs the vnlvc tClII-

FIGURE12—Veriat[on of cxbaust+nlve temp?mturs with tnglrre speed, 1ndIeak4 horw
pwar, 71A ftrel-atr mtio, 0.07~ combu91ion-efr tcmwmturc, MY n cdlrrg.nlr prcsurc
drop, 16Inches of water.



CORRELATION OF YALYE TEMPERATURES WITH

perature. The change in e.~aust-valve temperature with
speecI reported in reference 2, however, is quite sma.11 and
the use of an a-m-age value of C over the range of normal
engine speed would in all probability introduce onky a small
error in the correlating equation.

ACCURACY OF CORRELATING EQUATIOS

A comparison of calculated and experimentally determined
valve operating temperatures for the check test conditions
previously listd is shown in &u.re’10. The maximum devia-
tion between the cakulated and experimental values is
apprcmirnately 30° F. Figure 11 shows a comparison of
calculated and experimentally determhml exhaust-valve
temperatures over a tide range of engine powers for the
three valves tested. Maximum deviation between measured
and calculated temperature in this case is approximately
40° F. ~ small part of this variation in temperature may
be due to the variation in cooling-air temperature, which
was not controlled during the engine investigations. F@ms
10 and 11 indicate that operating temperatures of the exhaust
valve in a given cyhnder can be predicted with reasonable
accuracy provided the constants for the cylinder are known.

SUMMARY OF RESULTS

From an investigate ion of the operating temperatures of
the exhaust valve in a large air-cooled cylinder, the following
results were obtained:

1. ~ semiempiricaI equation developed herein can be used
to correlate exhaust-valve temperatures with engine operat-
ing conditions tmd valve design. The generaI form of this
equation is

.- r.

wh me
T. temperature of cooLing air, ~F)
T, local mean effective gas temperature, (“F)
T, tempemture of eshaust-val~e crown, (“F)
I indicated horsepower
AP coohng-air pressure drop across cyIinder, (ii.

wat erj

OPERATING CONDITIONS A7SD VALVE DESIGN’ 111

u ratio of coding-air” density at inlet of cylinder
cowIing to density of hT~C.k standard air

c thernd-reektance factor, dependent on valve
design

K, n, m constants for given cylinder

For the cyIinder investigated, the vaIues of the cyliider
constants were found to be: K, 0.076; n, 0.4S; and m, 0.24.

2. The local mean effective gas temperature T, at the
exhaust valve was determined to have a -raIue of 2200° F
at a fueI-air ratio of 0.072. It was found that T, was very
sensitive to changes in fuel-air ratio, ranging from 2270° F
at a fuel-air ratio of 0.067 to 1700° F at a fueI-air ratio of
0.11.

3. Tests of severaI va[ve designs in ~hich the thermal-
resistance’ factor C’ varied from 0.726 to 3.54 showed that
the calculated and expwimentalIy determined exhaust-valve
temperatures were in good agreement. The largest devia-
tion from calculated values was appro.simately 40” F. This
close agreement indicates that the correlation method is a
good means for evacuating the relative merit of different
valve designs and the effect iveness of internal valve coahmts.

&RCR.\FT ENGINE RESEARCH LI.\~OR\TORY,
NATIOK.%LADYISORT COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS,

CLEVELAND, OHIO, October1, 1945.
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